
Vv. My /; M1 lu pa. Pty lrfynn 

that the lailer of the f pulitzers, the tough and independent Mailer, the gifted 

  

woe writer, needed an "associate" in his writing is not easy to understand. MKGKSWEXK 

olzkherrpreviousxzusspiakions Especially not on a book that vgs to be no more than 

% the 6 i.GB filedin “ingk hold on Oswald and lis wife Plus what 

ete ts 
a Beeountivne of wl 

Cid 
those who lmew bh 

    
    

  

when he lived there would ime The fornula ig a simple one, 

= 7 4 ee + = . > easy to do for any wrytur, but for a Nailer, that he would cut someone in on it is not 

eqsily undystood. 

Wy 
Without lnowhedge of their previohs associations. Of what is known of them 

— a 

dumboccmxkaxknnmxpixtkem end what can be deduced from themy that. 
N } 

Without understanding both of them, which is probebly not easy for most of US y\ how 

Hailer could have anythin aya to do with Schiller in Oswald's Taleg, iss even more 

incomprehensible in the light of what The New York Daily News quoted hin as saying 

  

about igex Schiller{ skat "When it comes to lying, “arry Schiller makes Baron von 

ig liunchasen look like George Vashington."" « 

Yomparéd with what many other have s id al out Schiller, ilailer's compitent is 

high praise. 

But for most who know anythin: at all about writing and about Nailer personally 
oo ul a er 

end $a writer, that he had any real need for a Schiller (has to be @ surprizings 

If Nailer intended writing what was both honest end accurate about the assassi- 

nation ani its investigations, 
’ 

BS 

A 
schilier had a public record in his commereialization and exploteation of the 

assassinatiog that no principled writer would fil to vecognize was a total disquali- 

itksym would retlect 

  

\ 

rable ‘sociation with him and 

serious book on the subject. 

  

ofl 
if could also turn rifvicuers, who are important to the sale and success of any book. 

Reporters, columists and editors, too.



    

Hy Pt 

a Cisqualification of 

ig C 
lim for any moral, ethical, vrincipiled writer of any Icind or one who wants to be and Je prytrdoa 

chiller 

honest. For such a writer any Icind of any association with Hattér would be impossible. 

No, Mailer had no necd for Schiller as a weiter. Noreover, “chiller has a long 

and successful ré@cord of Iiring others to do his writing for him. 
— 

Yome possible explanations may suggzest themselves as we examine what x# 

is public about Mailer's lassocivtes" Lavi Sole (L:



  

   

     

tant to have any use tor such a "associate" 

tended honest,@ccurete writing. 

   
   

  

And iff Schiliéér knew anythiat at all about the JFK assassination or its investi-            

Mailer's plan for the book was to have it almost entiy ly on Oswald and his life in 

“Gnsk. He was tO get his information for it from the KGB and its files and Pronfedletng 

to thoce who had kmown Oswald in ltinsk three decades earlier. 

hy woul d any experienced writer need any help in writing such a boo f 
YN 

. ee 

And why, if he believed he did, would Mailer pick sysilior of all tkex people. 
publ. LC a ye . . B tate 17 : That he did, howver, leqds to examination of Schiller as a person, of his/record ? 4 ? 

in his public life and of any special lmowledge or abilities he has. Or lacks. 
    Ga - . . 

Schiller was vic(ftrst to exploit and commercialize the JFK assassinatione 

fn his second gommercialization and exploitation of it, which soon followed the 

first when he cotdk with dry, he denounced those who did not agree with the offi- 

4 oe 

cial account of the JFK assassination as "scavengers." H<] What / “At hon, WZ 

Schiller's own vecord{ and @ reporting this requires no research for me because) Z 

ay Pilc-on—stws, is such that to rever to him as the scavenger he is is 

    

© 

  

    

to demean hyenas and vultures. They differ from Schiller in servi & useful public pur-    

      

    

  

poses. They elimingte what cun lead to infecting and Poisoning 

ca 

  

With 

= 

OL 

  

fh He dal Med 
> : et 4 / > : o aN . 4 

(For noney, for Hee personal profit, and fer malkkeey himself att ractive to, with 

FY cou faye Ahors - 
the JFK assassination, se in official life who first poigyned the national mind and 

\ - c . ) 

our history, m dy Wy Du. Lymvwusern ack fh psd 

“hen, ratuer than considering himsglf a writer, he had another do the writing, the 
& ot 

tn Wien en Levre de 
sole purpose that other person/fé@rved. Schiller did pidoun interviewing and he taped 

| fs Aid Dé undny go os body Hae Lely, 

  

those interviews himself. bp



With ve renarkable instinct for money without regard for how he go¥ it, a talent 

Schiller continued to develop as he sensed innumerable oppottunities, he latched 

onto the Rubyg viry early on. As he himself s.id, he as in Dallas withint three and a 

half ours after the assassintion. At first he was truthful infsaying that hé was there 

ux as a hired photographer, under contract with th old Saturday Heening Postel[n later 

desions he was a Post staff photographer and a “phot @journalist." SOY, he was there to 

make the move, to approach the Rubys when they had the need of an experienced agent. 

Which Schiller was nof, not thene



phayrwry ef 
. j : is what ; him his first major That two-pay *b project, a fecord and a book, is what got him his first major 

Sedma 1 } Hews ¢ 27, by dint of 
: : tha wadde:. Bist + 6 years before that, when hewas about 27, att.ntion in the nodine but three years be aaah aoA 

se Wi. ote] ‘ “| he here ic RB 's agent in money-raising. that he persuasiveness and € chufzpah, he became Jack Ruby's agent 1 y “4 
wt (why ? |. 5 » ai * 4 LAA th Ay Ret have 

t that 41 he Hed Suby ein 5 [amily kaa hopex nay ha was lless of a success at that than he Head marr: ae 

just oactier fass #el his commercializations of 

i the f : Le _ ead dow n hat dhocked peoplee liis inexperience and the fact that most people looked down o Wiac 

   

i na r} 3 o qa been because his wheeling and degling had 

Ruby may explain ite 

The “ubyl3 got less than half of what they expected. And as the agent? net , 

took 35 percent of what he got for the Suby defense. (14H 475) Beg hae etn Una { 

$a te townitestion did not have any great interest in this. It came out in the 

testimony of Yack'w sister, Eva Grant. (15 14H 429-88) She was deposed by Commission 

| May28, 1964, in the office of the Ynited States Attorney in counsel Leon “ubert on Ig, [285 1964, in the office of the Ynite a 

. 5 ‘i 4 yo C4 of N 
Dallas. Hubert, former1¢ District Avvomey of Orleans Parish, Which is the City of New 

can 1 \- . “ ° m | ay ao oO 

Orleans questioned the wron f family memher about this but what/he elicited seems + 3 i) a ; 45! 

f . + bt ee al sO bd 
have been ali the to,dssion wanted to know. Un her testimony about this she began by Nave A S. 

H | told her al vetting tlelvi Belli as the lawyerf quoting what her brother Karl had told her about getting “elvin J 

md about his fee: 
Bt € —} 

Mrs. Grant. Lets ,—I-was-not-in 

.O 

ss : . E 

5. San_Franeisco-orshos-Angeles, \\ Earl told me this—he says, “You're looking at — Belli—$75,000,” and Farl thought you might as well have said $75 million, but~ yd he says, “I will want about $25,000 to pay my expenses and IT think I could © 

      

    
     

     

    

write a book and make $50,000.” 
Mr. Huserr, Rarl was telling you that? $ ‘ Mrs. Grant. Warl told me words that-— ee Mr. Huperr. That Belli had told him? 

4 Mrs. Grant. Yes; and this is what took place in their conversation. E. Mr, Hupert. When you were quoting some sentences there a moment ago, © T understood you to mean, and see if T am correct, that Karl was telling you~ what Belli had told him? 
a U- Mrs. Grant. Yes, and I don’t know if there was a contract—I assumed it wag <— agreeable with Earl. ‘Tarl already had talked to a fell by the name of Billy Woodfield, the iter. Billy Woodfield, and don’t ask me how they got con ~ nected—I know little about these things—he’s going to write a short story for — Europe, and he probably could help us raise this initial $25,000 cash, Well, no; S he didn’{ say that—that was for his expenses—he didn’t get any money down that day as far as I know. 

Mr. Huperr. Then, the fee was $75,000, of which he thought—— 3 Mrs. Grant. He could write a book and retain $50,000 out of the book, but» — i he would like $25,000. . % Mr. Husert, As soon as possible? 
Mrs. Grant. That I don’t know—he says for expenses on the case, Mr. Huserr. How much was actually paid to him; do you know? 

 



f 

Assuming 

Mrs. GRANT, Let me tell you this—the short stories were SOId 1N Wurope anu » some in America through newspapers. Each paper paid separately—$400, $800, ‘ $600, and the story said, “My story—Jack Ruby.” I gave most of the story, Jack — gave some of it, but I knew this story—what would you call it—little incidents — that happened in his life, some of it, and some part of the story was right on ~ Friday and Saturday the 22d. I gave the whole story, you know, I have news- aa paper stories of it, and I gave it to Belli, and all these little stories, we were supposed to get $50,000 from all the different agencies that bought this to put it in their papers—that’s how it’s done, but we received, I would say to my — 
knowledge, $23,000. 

Mr. Huserr. How was it handled? 
Mrs. Grant. Barl, 
Mr. Hupert. Warl controlled the funds at that time? a Mrs. Grant, At that time, yes. It came to the writer and the agent, Larry © Schiller and Billy Woodfield. Larry sells the story, Billy wrote the story. You | know, you need a writer even though you write. 
Mr. Husert. I’m talking about the money that came to you? a 
Mrs. Grant. Well, they received some money on the west coast but they deposited it in a bank with an escrow deal. 
Mr. Huserr, In what bank and under what name was it? 
Mrs. Grant. Earl will tell you—Earl has papers from the bank. 

  

      

    

Mr. Huser. You don’t know that? 
Mrs. Grant. I know it’s in Hollywood and I know Earl says he received about $28,000. 
Mr. Hunerr. Tt was not handled in Dallas, 
Mrs. Grav. Not to my knowledge—1 cent of that. 
Mr. Hunerr. But you say that Marl is the one who is handling the money? Mrs. Grant. At that time, Marl had power of attorney. 
Mr. Huperr. He hada power of attorney from Jack? 
Mrs. Grant. Yes. 
Mr. Huserr. In other words, this contract was made for the benefit of Jack, as it were, and the money that came in was put into some escrow agreement and then Marl was able to withdraw from that and sign checks against it by virtue of the power of attorney ; is that right? 
Mrs. Grant, That's right, that’s right; these people received, I would say, 85 percent. 

Mr. Huperr. Is that correct—the way I put it? onan as Mrs. Grant. Yes; but we received ourselves, I think, $28,000—there may have been $30,000. 
Mr. Huperr. What happened to the money you did receive? 
Mrs. Gran. Harl has checks that were made out directly to Belli, which I think he himself cashed about $13,200. 
Mr. Huperr. Who is “he”? 
Mrs. Grant. Mr. Melvin Belli. IT do know that the doctors were paid and that may have run to $3,500, 7 oe Dy ie ja nein la i ‘TH ITY g ) 

the accountings were full and, cempte hardly bigetime stff Sh fe 

K honest 
wrt che hw bee 3 

  

  ———— ee Dom . 2,2 3 7 Toa ae a q ass —_ Belli. didnot do very well either.) As farl Ruby testified in Dallas, as the Washing 

ton Post reported func 9, 1967, he was paid "910,000 plus axpenses Kinichi ran into 

the thousands." Ruby also sid the familt/nad become disenhcanted with Belli even tefore 

W ” * 2 » - wn acy . q 7 
they fpred him. "That \as when he tried tosvell pictures of Ruby to “ife magazind, Earl 

e 

Ruby testified. The gf news account continues » "The tuby fund collected $26,000 from the 

£600 thea net 7 agy " sale of a newspaper series, but xpenses have run almost $59,000, the brother sqid. 

j id Schiller als sWOled + the WRT at the Never one to avpid working both sides, Schiller also sucked up to the FBI at the 

time it was and he had reason to believe it as concerned about the noises New “rleans



2 (8 

      

SYeiller 
Bedicated to pouble-crossing, then also eyfrayed the trust of the tamys. 

Rubys, as we see later in this chapttr.



oy 

District Attorney Jim Garrison was @ walinge By thonfchi.LLor had produced a record # 

‘ * *. — m of th 
7p which ke we return and than had parlayed that into a book in support of the 

Special to headquarters 
fftictat nythology anicrities of thecritics of it. STA 

Herve, in the words of the Los Angeles agent in Charge(SAC} is how Schiller began his 

sucking ups 

“ r. LAWRENCE/SSULLLER, 2064 Elvol Drive, ee we uc | Bel Air, calitorntay who rurntshed the enclosed ~~~ we » information, was interviewed ‘by SA RICHARD M, WOOLF. 
wi hr. SCHILLER initially was interviewed in another matter 

W } and volunteered the infomation contained in the LHM. 
fA L—- He noted he had furnished additional information to the 

Ny Bureau in the nature of correspondence with Bureau 
J} i” Headquarters and as of March 15, 1967, had furnished 

i to the Bureau the identity of an informant used by 
autnor MARK LANE. /Mr. SCHILLER said he had made the 

) ofMsnterview with JACK RUBY in Dallas, last tape recording: 
Texas, hospital anc Oo had made a copy of that complete 
tape available to fie Bureau. a 

- : Lf { 

  

   

  

Mr. SCHILLER soid he believed he has additional « * 
Vv \ 

4 1 
Information concerning some homosexual aspects of the 
individuals involved or mentioned in the investigation 
of the KENNEDY assassination, but prior commitments on Harch 16, 1967, precluded him from discussing the matteny1; A, further. He said he will furnish this tnformation at a Net later date. He mentioned en HAKLI)ROSHALD and ny Pay Se 

    
lesbian relationship between MARINA OSWALD/and RUTHEPAYNE Ecc | | and alleged homosexual relation between LEE HARVEY “OSWALD, G kay. ana RUTH, PAYNE's husband. ’ = om | as , mrichate( [dp AT i & 

| REQUEST “GF BUREAU od i : Ty yore. Ai Ayes. pee ae 
Bureau is requested 9 consider Wnedieou SCHILLER 's Lape of his conversations w Lt: 7 GARRISON ansApain (iM went Loned,, in attachey LHM are .of value to 

   
   

  

é current inquiry oity ns ider pn. | requestihy” New York Office to contact Mr. .RICHARDFDAILEY, ih Requestiie’ Ney York ‘ores New York City, to have Mr. BALLEY male copy of tape available. Bureau will be furnished enn, any additional information received, 

when the FBI det discloses records t ’ peques¢erequestor pee under FOLIA 

a mabe [ALey ) 

with assassination records it peices them in its public reading room,the + t 

  

See \ : * _ 

available there on s#@u request.So here were have that fine, upstanding 
\ 

gentleman Schiller telling the FBI, without any proof, that two mothers were lesbians and 

3 IN pls ua 

a 4. 

        

  

had such a i relationship and that the &,fathers of those childrenshad a ye ‘Lonship 
What DckMlr dal, what pods fry or ¢ fopetion tb tretienis ¢ rue Wivenpendihle, made 

luna. 4nd t—became- available to anyone at ali to Bes misuse in any way at all, with complete 

= behest " not seen it. Fad jew Or pin immunity. 4&ad dr be, every supplied any such proof I've 

hing. ou oh 

hes



What Schiller had every reason to believe the FBI would like,qs it did,was 

* : . +4 
his stoolpidgeoning on Hark Hene. 

gy It was the agent who interview Schiller who wrote the memo for his SAC. Aside from 

tne original and three copies sent to jp headquarters, Los Anegels sent copies to the 
a 

Dallas, Houston,ilew York and San Tikncisco officese Unless it has to do with that other 

: . Coys . ‘ aq. . "natter" Woolf interviewed Schiller about, there is no apyrent Beason for sending a 

J. copy to Houston» In designating to all other offices the nature of: the information, and 

chis doeshot apoly to the ssassintion, after each Log angeles stated "(AM-RM)." I do not 

recall ever seeing this "all" code in other FBI recofds but "Ri" means"racial matters." 

Thisfeems to indicat thathohs ee was also stoolpidgeconing on blakcks. 

The copy of this memo I use here is from the main lBIHQ assassination file. Ln it 

tekhe Was marked by the fil. clerks as Serial 4846. f’uplicate filing is indicated in 

the right margin in five otnen fncatquerrton files. Une is 94—3—4—205. ‘the 94 file oa 
‘ 

classification, ecording te the PRI's eer HeLa gf A Bt and identifications of then, axe 

u ij . + ) 1. i ° | . . \ 
for "Resaarch vatters." this, clearly, is nod a research matter. 

4t headquarters this file classification is used to hide from search information 

    that vanges from the FBI's lobbying, polite and not go polite solitical blackmail, leaks g ae 

as 4 . : 7 “ . ;.> . . na 3 

to tne media and records on it and on its employees y some refguests by critics of the 

assassination mythology and even ¥, Edgar ae co¥respondecne. 94—5—4—205 in other 

resodgs ~ have can relate to pLIM: magazine oM to Schiller, a4 vt Apts hire, 

The other four dgplicate files are all in files clasified 105. IN those days that 

Kr . 
file was for Internal Security-Nationalis§ ° ic Yendency-foreign Counterintelligence." 

Ss 
One of those file nuubévs id the one for the Oswald record 82555. The other three I 

. settee w -aaege  aa’s 
do not recognize-~e but it seems apparent that in aidition EQN\RES wife fbrina} who they 

An 
a é ‘ ea. : eee 4 ie : . 1). 2 

did | iar this classification, i+-seems thee they inclued the Paines, too. 

a 
Nice guy, that Schiller. Who, it/u uld be noted, wrotg headquarters the day 

before lis scheduled interview in Los Angeles, He s:id all these things when he had 

every reason to expect they would forevexf’be secret outside the FBI, 

Part of the ear ouartears inati 227 of ial 4 : Part of the same héaduarters assassination-filoserial is the its reponse of 

/



29 

March 21. as with all comunicatations from headquarters, the reply, whether or no} i 

n Cnn Adepns the director saw it, w as in his name, That also is true of all 

headquarters. It was actualld mitten by SA Raymond E, Long, then of the General 
mM 
+5 assistant gir ctor. ) The initial fon the 
avd 

copy L have §fate that Clyde Tolson, wext to | 

  

    

  

   investigative Division. (Later he 

oover in the hierarchy, saw and approved 

  

it. That¥ was a usual prelude to duxwm havin: it routed to “oover. Hoover dad initalled 

ite It also hac the fancy "D" with which DeLoach did his initialling. 

: . “ “DL mon 
Copies were directed toywo assistant direcbrs, Alex Bessbnltosen of the General 

7 Ce oe Wawona. eats od/ . oo, 
Anvestivzative Division and ge “illiam ©, Sulivan, who head “he Domestic Intelligence 

Division. Slightly above them was Delaoch, whd headed the Yrime Records “ivisione An 
Deb u's 

  

aaditionfoopy was sent to “number one" MAN Shy, R.E Wick. 

4 copy was indicated for William A Branigon, who was then chiei of the espionage 4 

section of th  Pornesrtie Intelligence “vision, Soviet Secthons Vopies were also indicate 

4. to Kennerth R. ttaupach and i Ropert iy “onthan We eve suvervisions iu the General “nvesti 

gative and Ponostic Intcllicence Divisions. 
\ 

(that 

All of these men wer4 deeply invblved in the FBI's assassination “SS ex tion’ Oateh- 

; 
as a per practical ngtter o mn ‘neantp ts non-inve tigation, because it never investi- 

gated the crime itiself. It was not ke the trivialities Schiller took to it curring 

—_——_—__—— 
its favor that gbtall this atuention. teres The real reason is in the short text: 

The Ruroau doos not desire the New York Office to contact 
| Mr. Richard Batley, Kdltor, "Life" Magazine, New York City, to 

Obtain a copy of a tnpo mado avaLlable to BPalley by Schiller. 
Bureau has proviously rocelved informotion that "Life" magazine 
de furnishing some of the funds used by Garrison in his invostle . 

of an articlo attacking the conclusions of the Warren Commission, 
| gation and also that "Life" magazine is considering publication f 

Fe



60 

heff llong indicated 14 copies of this letter. One went to that 94-classification 

Tile. 

hat the this reflects i8 not any interest in Schiller but concern over what the 

2Bi believed LIFE magazine was up to. That covld hurt. And that is why all the copies 

were designated, so many to upperechclons. (I have no reason to believe that LIPE rave 

& Xu ms . 1 4 4 aon Ae « . + 2 4.8 cea ye ary.son any Tinanical help bit it did have an article somewhat critical of vhe of fi- 

tal mythology later that Wear. The career of the editor wnofrot it did not survive     
publication of his article (h/ very long. It called for g new investigation. There is 

little the FBI wanted less. dnd as “ong mew all reading this would unders stand, when 

he concludes wi titeren. ne vo the Yomuission's, not the FBI'd conclusions, that is the 

way th FBI always pre it, pavondin 4 to distance «vself from any responsibility, but in 

fact any criticism of the Voruiy. ssion's conclusions also rerlected on the HBL, which 

b 1 PEE soosctat vpinal fete — yeaeelerwat was first with th official mythohozye ad’ A) ” CL, ld fe 

fade duplicate copies some\ and 
    

  

   When I fiyst examined these recordg’ in ae we 
VE 

preserved the ofiginals as Lieceived them for the record for history. We did not make 

duplicates of most os them, With their volume tha ipespo impossibility. So there are whe 

relevant Sdhiller refords of which + did fot make duplicate copies and it i is now 

(ee heer posyte physitally impossible for me to search/the original files as od “heme 

thus the Peadquartorsperial fiom the same nadiyepscesinatsion file, 4907, refers to a tele- 

type headquarters /sent Los Weeles 1 before the Long letter quoted. abovee ‘ges I cannot Yre— 

se it here. But 1 do have the Los angexes resppnse by feletype of th@ day after that 

headuuarters velotypedfip ite 

Schiller was Wise cnough to know what headquarters could find useful and cunning 

enough to get it there.He may or may not have known it but they had no love for him, 

Over che yea 

  

he wey hav. changed that and he may have been beginning his/fempai.en to 

accouplish that in those years. What ae falso had no way of knowing lest 3 che P3I was 

well avar yfe Clay Shaw's preferences. 
4 

— 
“IcLpping Schilier's Linking about Mari: lane, Los angeleg tvelet¢ry, spew tl Be a



SCHILLEA WAS ADVISED THAT ME 1S ADVOCATE OF VIEWPOINT 

~ OF WARREN COMMISSION AND IS OPPCSED TO ° IRRESPONSIBLE 

JOURNALIST OF WRITERS SUCH AS LABE, SCHILLER HAS MADE 
FAVORABLE COMMENTS CONCERRING BUREAU AMD VORK OF BUREAU, 

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAD, SCHILLER ADVISED HE HAS 

KWOWLEDGE OF A WRITER WHO 1S PREPARING ARTICLE UNDER 
CONTRACT WA “NEW YORKER” MAGAZINE, SCHILLER SAID HE 
PROBABLY COULD MAKE IDENTITY OF WRITER AVAILABLE AT FUTURE 
DATE, ARTICLE ALLEGEDLY VILL I@CLUDE FOLLOWING TYPE OF 
INFORMATION ATTORWEY GENERAL OF THE &S. RECENTLY 
COMMENTED FBI HAD MADE COMPLETE IBVESTIGATION OF CLAY SHAW 
AND IN EFFECT CLEARED SHAW. WRITER MADE SEARCH OF MATERIAL 
AVAILABLE IN WATIONAL ARCHIVES AWB FAILED TO Locate REFERENCE 
IW ANY FBI MATERIAL TO SHAW, WRITER RECOGNIZES CLASSIFIED 
MATERIAL PROBABLY WOT AVAILABLE, MOVEVER, WRITER 1WTERVIEVED 
FORMER STAFF MEMBER OF WARRE® COMMISSION WHO ALLEGEDLY HAD 
ASSIGNMENT OF READIWG ALL FBR REPORTS, IDENTITY OF THIS 

PERSON WOT KWOWN TO SCHILLER. BECAUSE FBI DID WOT FURRISH 

INDEX OF WAMES IM REPORTS, STAFF MEMBER MADE IWDEX FOR 

COMMISSION OR FOR PERSONAL REASONS OF ALL WANES IW FBI REPORTS 

RECEIVED BY COMMISSION IFMCLUDING CLASSIFIED REPORTS. INTERVIEW 

: OF STAFF MEMBER DETERMINED THAT MAME OF SHAW ALLEGEDLY WOT 

CONTAINED J® THIS INDICES. ARTICLE VILL ALLEGE ABSENCE OF 

INDEX REFERENCE POSSIBLY SUGGESTS FBI WITHHELD SHAW INFORMATION 

FROM WARREN COMMISSION. ARTICLE WILL SUGGEST THAT IF PBL 

WITHHELD SHAW REPORTS MAYBE ADDITIONAL, PERTINENT IWFORMATION 

WI THHELD. ° 

SCHILLER ADDITIONALLY VOLUNTEERED THAT THREE HOMOSEXUAL 

SOURCES IM WEW ORLEANS AND TWO HOMOSEXUAL SOURCES IM SAWN 

FRANCISCO HAVE INDICATED THAT CLAY. SHAW WAS KWOWN BY 

OTHER WAMES LWCLUDING THE WAME OF CLAY BERTRAND. SCHILLER 

SAID THESE SOURCES WOULD WOT GIVE HIN STATEMENTS CONCERNIRG 

THIS INFORMATION AND REFUSED TO BE IDENTIFIED AS SOURCES 

OF THIS INFORMATION, SCHILLER SAID HE COULD WOT VOLUNTEER 

IDENTITY OF THESE HOMOSEXUAL SOURCES TO THE FBX AT THIS (p< 

SCHILLER FURTHER ADVISED THAT RUMOR IM LOS ANGELES 

ATTRIBUTED TO ED GUTHMAN, FORMER JUSTICE DEPARTMENT



on 
btfieial, and currently assoc Lato with the rosrfaQ\6s Sims | Thdicateds FBI has 

identified Clay A Shaw and Clay Bertrand as being same persone" 

UT olan mse ae . <<. Se ee) marth 24 Whether or not Schiller we was ava we af the BBL Aislikes Gufhman, who had been 

Lo short senedy's information officer when he was attorney egerna. 4 have some zecords in 

which tho PBI aot sblamed its om loaking 9 Guthmanft! 

a Wi hy 
The fact is That ‘fast » PBI while h ha 

‘bo cation, WE/ could fasts have that information from the Times' Washington 

  

   

      

      

Romsey Clark what Schiller attributes 

AN 

CAVES confirmation 

bureau It was earlier thaf joonth and it was the day of | hearing before the Senate 

Judiciary Yom nitted, w ien Craskas/asteos thé question that he did tell the prosg/that Shaw 

and Sertrand had been * coment ee, persone 

What could have giofn th. FBI a few problems was Schiller having proof, as the FBI 

Gid aml thon Gx withheld it. piek 

  

It was kissing FBI ass when Schiller told its Los _ angeles office that "he ef aa 

vocate of viewpoint of tharren Commission" but Los sdngeles, knowing how much headquarters 

du 
like Jnat, $64 it in this teletype. That 4 was also a poaally introduction for 

more of Schiller's volunteer spying for the FBI about the ming magazine article he 

knew the FBI would not likee 

Tris from the man who condemned those who do not agree with the official assassi- 

nation Ajrtholoy as 3 Warresponsible journalists." 

§chiller, like all others, was never in a psoition to "search" at the Archives, 

like all of us he ig ork fe no more than ask those in that archive if they had any 
Seki or eles 

information on Shaw SHE did not, dedicated angfeitYhorning liar that he is "fail" 

+o find anye The archivists told them there was nonee But in fact that was not truce 

The FBI in New Orleans did make and report a pestunstory Shaw investigation and with- 

we head gumtUys 

held what + later got {rom it made the same "search" Schiller mlaims to have made, 

as did Tom Betheli, then working for Ggerrigone I introduced Bethell to the atchives. 

There is no “index! of name in (these FBI)reports" becquse the third me ra 

Ly ndigeve ot py Vi lrarvtaiegy & Ly Me AP fiva) > 

on the staff, Hovard Willens, kill she pee ~“that- was -baret Ly begun soon after he
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was loaned to the Conmisstion by the Justice “epartment. I was told this by the man then 

in charge of that farchive, Marion Johnson. Johnson was both an aréhivis] and a law= 

Frayne 
yere Department of Jus tice svocmetcton LI obtained later reflect that the then Number Two 

hee Whol rite Kh Bel -) We afi 
dsim gf in Justi eon on this subject top man because bert Sennedy had completely    

associated himse ae from that area of vork, jikehelas- 3 Katzenbach, decided to lend the 

7 ao) ig 

Vonmission oS one who would be his "eyes and ears" on its stoff, 
Ons a 

But hed LM the article "will suggest that FBI withheld Shaw reports" 
Ladi matin 

Efoula have given it some concern because it had. It even lied(when Clark told the press 

— 
his source on S&%7 Shaw and Bertrand being “one and th same" was the FBI. 

homosexual 
i could have been concerned over the supposed} coming five persons 

identifications of Shaw as as s Portvand. ,, naw of 2 | 4 g b ZL 

At the very moment of the Clerk confirmation testinont ie PSY edging pres 

pared a remo bringing Clark up to date. If is in the headw quarters main assassination 

file, 62, 62-109060, where it is Serial #0 4720. With Shaw dead and the fact that he 

was well and publicly knoiwm as a homosexual in New Quleans i see no reason not to use 

ce first two paragraphs Bayete to Shaw. 

chat Shaw was a sado=p t masochist was also fairly well known. I had two sourees on 

that and did not use it in my Osuald Tn Mew Orleans which was largely written by the 

CG Lae 
time of this neni One was ny step-brother, Dr. Sack * ‘ety, who got his medical education 

and trqining in New Orleans before sefing up private practise in nearby Covington. He 

did not discriminate against strange people, For a while, David Ferrie was a patient of 

his. The other was one of the detectives who executed the search warrant on Shaw's 

Feench Quarter hone, Lyn Loisel. 

Desite the 1o later ableg complaints against Garrison for allegedly disclosing what 

that search ye filded, that was noifirue, Wvcporter, lmowing that the returns on such 

searches unde: vsexvente nust be filed with the court, checked that court's records. 

Yoisel told me what is not in the return on the warrant, that there were meathookd 

in the cisling of Shaw's bedroom with smudges all around them looking like fingerprints. 

eG? en 
That Shaw's home also held whipj chains and sthance, 8¢ ments was in the return gin the
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Jw wh 
. if haf ey . 2 ~ aWarrant. When this was published Shaw's counsel said they were props for his parti- 

x w 4 cipition in the “ardi Gras parades so important fin New Yrleans. 

_-——~._ This is how that memo begingss 

| a 
nt ¢ This Bureau received allegations as early es 

1954 that Clay Shaw, former managing director of the “Inter= 
NV national Trade Mart in New Orleans, Louisiana, was a 

I honosexual, One source informed this Bureau on March 1D, 
ie 1964, that he has had relations of a honosexual nature" ~. 
qu with Clay Shaw. The source described Shaw as a brilliant — 

and poverful man, given to sadism and masochism in his 

horosexual activities, On February 24, 1967, we received 
information from two other sources that infornation available 

to them led them to believe Clay Shaw has honosexual . 

tendencies, 

° 

On February 24 , 1967, we received infornation | - 

from tivo sources that Clay Shay reportedly is identical  . 
with an individual by the nene of Clay Eertrand, who 

allegedly was 1m contact with Dean Andrews, a New Orleans 

attorney, in connection with Lee Harvey Pavala, the facts 

_] of which are as follows: ++ . ‘ 
  

——oo ————— 

A source who participated in SaSwa Shaw's sado-moscohism was a good source. The 

FBI had two other sources. If it had wanted to it could have had moree It was so well 

kmown in New Vrleans that “ack age gave me the name of the homosexual who first took 

Shaw under his wing and got him started on his career¥ in busines and in the NoyOrleans 

International J rade flart. Shaw was also an heir of hise 

i have no way of knowing what Dean Andrews told the FBI. andrews and [ had a 

friendly relationship. He did tell me that W ‘Shaw and “ertrand were one. I then had 

bys: written all of Oswhld in New Urleans but [ did not add that to the ‘inal chapter 

of it that I wrote after my first trip to 4ew “vleans, when Maclf auel Ivcst folh bl NK 

I a:so do not know why th FBI was so uptight about this, unless it wanted nothing 

to confirm anything “arrison saiid.e But it was go uptighh about it that it lied under 

—_—-7 
r In m * Hi eee: PEN . 5 ote % a 

oath to th court in my Ca “fg ‘78-0420 in donyfing thet it had any Shaw records in ei x ain 

. wer 
its “ew Orleans office. A specific item oi that rec sues igated asked for all 

such records. 
d/ 

But them the FBL never di/worry sbout suearine falsely an POT 4 16 them the #oL never di/worry about swearing falsely in FOLA cases to ths courts. ne h cts 

a , ——~ 
(In one of its /defenses" of mae wy many attestions to its ver4 

4 Hey Uy many attestions to its perjury, in which I
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Lied 
myself’ subject to the penalties of perjury if I kd, it stated and Yodge John “ratt 

accepted as add defense of my perjury charge, that I cold make such charged 
uy i 

ay 

"ad infinitim since he [meaning B] is p¥haps more fmitiar with events sur- 

Cimg the investigation of President Kennedy's sssassination than anyone now cnphoyo 
é 

by the F.B.I."(’he nameg mssinc: were redacted By the FBI to probect privacy )@ 

  

“o, in cottming up to the FBI,as its Los angeles office had no way of knowing, 

Schiller was not telling it ayything it did not know about Shaw. 

The Los Angeles FBI sent headquarters nore iaitmmaof what it got from Schiller 

by mail. I did not make a duplitate copy of this :ecord from the MBI files when they 

were disclosed to me but Paul Hoch sent me two pages of this memo. The first is mis— 

sing in my file. aaa poems begins with the top of the second pagee it should be 

notta an thal as a sou inted Spy for the FBI Schiller also included spying on J én x 

“arrison for ite This appcars to be what SielLicr doegnot regard as "irresponsible 

journalisnif" :



a 4e_evartient apparently is listed under A uv | hn 

o 
€ 

ob 

uy 
"ced 

| 
| 

  

           het Be bey 

Nevitstencad AMC. “y Ku iat PLS a steward in the Merchant Marine and hes Imown <1) 3» 

Te 

   

  

( Shaw since 1959, visited 4n Shaw's home in New Orleans as recent 3 weeks avo, 13 a close fEriend of Shaw's, and has recelved money Lrom Shaw. - 

  

Schiller learmed that act 4 and Shaw were 4n the San Francisco hotel room the nicnt “or November 21 and the morning of November 22, 1963. Shaw received a telephone call at the hotel room on the-morning of November 22, 1962, Opparently from one RichareTondore, 425 Frederick Street, Sut Francisco, In the call, Show WA3 aavisea that President _o* wenneoy had been shot. In lee wa yoy Opinion, Shaw reacted os though it was an accepted fucl that the President had been killed although the news media did not dnnounce the aeath of the President until about One hour later. Shaw inmediate|y jade several telephone calls from the hotel woe 

   

  

   

       

   av te. room. We oy Wa3s not avare of the identity of the Individuals called or the anepene matter of the conversations. , Of - to, : 
Schiller said toot on March 9, 1967, fe wos in Las Veyas, Nevada, with Grey running out additional tuvesticalion an thts walter aud learned that District Attorney Jin’Garrison was in Las Vegas at the sane time aa ostensibly ona vacation but in fact to interview a source, Seniller made an appointment and talked with Garrison in © ierrison's hotel recom ot about 11:00 P.M. on Larch 9, 1967. (oro ccommmten Schiller on this appointment. Garrison a. RIE ouCs. Loned Mi Te concerning his knowledge of Shaw, but Gras refuseu to discuss the matter with Garrison, according ed 2 a, nee 

Lo Stiller. 

Schiller said he learned from Garrison that Gérrison's theory of the assassination is on a "iermpnile" basis, and 
Garrison is of the opinion that Jace Ruby is part of the 
conspiracy. Gérrison did not mention nanes to Schiller but 
oescribed three witnesses -Llo Schiller that he apparently 
Plans to present to the giand Jury which witnesses have not 

een utilized to Schiller'ts knowledge O5 OL arch 16, Sor. 
<< 

tb 
. A The PBI was interested in getting all it could abbut Lane and his sources 

ork YF, 

SF. ' 1 4 a Schi lic neloful to it in identifvine fis aonrce 1 former Hort Worth and there Schilier was helpful to it in identifying Ris sourcé, a Torne, ope (ScbiiYeridant ited a wrong prep ps De a7 [rr vb A hat fad) 
] Wald = ine public relations for The Weavercsty of 4 repoytyé, Thayer a was then dping public relations for The Wivorsity of the 

ah bricas in Hexico City. Soy, telling its Legat in Mexico City that Waldo was an 

of “arch 
alcoholic, it instruced that # he be interviewed. In this two-page mblesran written 

     

    

am 5 ; 14 -f hieh sy hd are - cf a xent “Fy aay akont lirece 
by Rapyloh,, witll 4 12 copies indicated,of which eight were tgbe sent toassistent /direc 

vo >, . “] : * (ig he ee Ke ae 4 tors and their top staff pL Le, (62-109060-4919), the Legat was “instructed” to "“obt Ain 

all information in Valdo's possession," to handle is "expeditiously and SUCGAB" which



Le; 

0 

~ 4 s a4 : v ft ( 14 > . . 1s ) 

neans bby cable, a SUIIUALY and follow it "by LiMssugtable for dissemination" by head= 

quarterse An "LH" is a letterkead memo, not one on plein paper, and what is "sutiable 

dp for dissemination" m@gnt to ombt what the MBI would g @ive othors in the government 
wy 

Uthat headquarters Would not want the rest of th government to knoWe 

  

his valiant andf repated efforts Schiller did not make the FBI love him, 
4 - 

The FBI's review of is book with the seltViescriptive title, "Ths Scavengers," 
. W wvvVrn 

dismissed Sonilit an. bhe-bieed his hired writer Wichari/ lewis as engaged on nothings 3 

more than a commercialization of the assassination, "It is obviously e commercial 

Verve venture eee to capitalize on criticism of the Warren Keport." That concluding 

peragraph aft@r seven isngle-spaced pages sayS/there is nothing new in the book,it 

"has no nev fafacts," and more of a conmedmantion of Schiller's enterprize, 

it is "nothing nove/than a rehash ofthe same old story." (62~109060=595 ) 

Only five copies were mide, three for DeLoach and the two under him on this projecct, 

plus copies for assistant directors Sullivan and Rosene 

SA H.eAsedMmes. whowrote the memo to Wick, dovfinelude a fe. of the old ctiticisms 

A onl * ~ _ 

of some of th critics. Jesios did include references to Schiller's earliér double- 

kogvesing of ttuby and his defense and nigppying on them fo¥ the FBI when he was their 

trusted business agent, and it “</ Schiller's later claim that he want to Pires as 

a Saturdey Hdvnins Post "staff" photographers 

No record in Bufiles’6n author Richard Warren Lewis. 
Several references on Lavwrenes Seiler, who is a contract photographer 
for the "Saturday Evening Post.'' Bureau Agent interviewed him on 
3-5-64 relative to Schiller advising Jack Ruby's attorney Tom Howard 
that the ''Post" was interested ina story which would be of mutual benefit 
to the "Post" and to Howard's client, Ruby. Schiller was very cooperative. 
Later he sent a transcript of Ruby's conversation with his attorneys 
and his family. He offered Director a copy of the tape. Mr. Hoover 

  

thanked him for transcript and declined tape. « 
identity of Mark bane's-eonfidentiaLinfermant “<7
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the FBI itself is authority for the fact that/Sehiller had no knowLdge of the Pd 
not already public or was D 

assassintion or of the critics of it that was/6f any value at all. It describer him 

    

as no maore than an exploiter and commercializer of the assassintilné me Mailer did 

. . . . . not make pee his iassociate" in Oswald's Tale because he is an assassination 

subj bak appa, 
hich he is not. “hile its records portray Schiller as a man who is without 

—_— 

principle or #scraple, qn indtinctive traitor to those who trust him and a van who i 

NAVE. 
is capable of any dishonorable act if he thinks that will ove Aany interest he may have 

at any panef freath and practising double-crosser, none of tiiis was new to “ailer by the 

tine he made Schiller his "associate" on the book that was so well chargetorized by the 

PBL in its dismissal of Bobitiors Ke alaost three decades earlier, as an explotation 
—_—— 

of the ssassination for money and with nothing new in it at all about the 4 assassina- 

tion or about Oswald. — pall, bz he ee tele par bt Taf 
) 

Whatever Hailer's reason may have been he he id not mais not make eet be knoy ue if scntater fy 
2? 

his veputetion and his pas st very very OH. they! vA used each other for about two d@cades. 
0



Schhlle. insert 

When someone was here who could check the Podex Lt have to the Dallas records 

for the year ana half or so after th psassiidon the nunber Wocomens ListTag under 

Sehiller's nance totals twenty-eight. The headquarters copies of OY coords reflect 

that as gfalny as wintt half—~dogen #BI of:ices got copies, Ln headquarters as many as 

10 copies were made for those under the top echelon and +g as ee ten saw 

and iNitialled the file copy. That they were also seen by thpk FBI brass is £ reflected 

by their initials on the file copy.Thnat Hoover also saw them is ertain because of his 

distinvtive initielljmg and his succint order on a # schiller letter saying he could 

Lo forty urvty fers ly oud ) 
identify someone who was a source for “ark ¥Lane with-the-tesse, "pet it.' 

These records indicate that the FBI did notceck Schiller out, not onee, and 

that he seemed to be going out of his way to stoopidgeon to th: FBI what he correctly 

guessed it would want. IN/this he fas long on his allegations of homosexualty in which 

he gave the FBI names it redacted. 

He was diligent and determined as a voluntary informer for the FBI. He went 

to it as an informe who, with the exception of what he told the FBI about Clay Shaw, 

did all he could to undermines any critiesm of thé official assassindtion mythology and 

to malign those critical of it. 

In these records he is sel a as a regal stinker, as a man capable of 

any indecency if the believed that at some point it #ay do him some goode 

He was not what the BL regards as inf ormer. lo it he as a soyflee. The BI has 
informer 

its own artifical distinctions of what makes what it never refers toa an infesmant and 

and valwaysfiefers to A informant. Ali the FBI's informers arezeferred to in its 

records as "symbol informants." ‘hai is because those who work for it in that sneaky 

business are pahti and are identified in its records by an arbitrary symbol. The first ft 

two letters are those by which that office is identified, like BH for iy Lmongham. They 

ere followed by four digits uniquely assigned to that fink. Them there is a letter 

or letters identifying the kind of informer,C “feo for “viminal, S for security, which 

really mean a political SHY » etc. Engaging any informer requires headquarters ay roval 

for the period of probation, ‘Yuen "P" is added at the end of the inforner's symbol,



Schiller insert-2 on informer 

where jit remains for the period of probation, usually about six monthse At the end of 

  

; Cc —__. a . , . 

the probation keagy headquarters deeiets decides whether the informer will be made a 

regular stoolpidgeon and if so, the amount to he paid. 

    
In fairness to Schiller, Tim with regard to others, 

these IbI records do reflect the fact that he was not a paid, formal ye inf Ornere 

Only a sol favcking nasty, troubbe-making fink.



Me. Lawrence Schiller 
tel Records 

1750 Vine Street a 
ywood, Californie 

Pa 

> 

Dear Larry: — 
a e 5 

meer erviewsd me, I told you I am ossily gulled. You proved 

icails t heerd your Revolving Whitewash. It is less honorable 
than the government's talitewssh or Manchester's unofficial one, It 
is # shameful betrayel of the truest of decent people, all of whem 
at great personel cost are «engaged in the most distasteful werk en 
Amerisan ean do, to guarantees the right of incellectuel Pinks to 
defame them, [t ia your freedom and che recapture of your honor 
({asauming you nad some to lese) they seek. 

You told me your purposs was scholerly, to aske © dosument for 
universities. What you did defemes the gutter. Ina flolc in 
which distertion and misrepresentetion, dishonesagy end deceit yleld 
fame and fortunes, you have achievad preeminenss by ¢ siuple, 
straightforward devise: ry pretended to be a deeocnt guy in need 
of help in doing a worthwhile thing. A112 the people you sisndered 
had no time but found time fer you, without thought of profit, to. 
tery and help. Wheat a shabby repayment! 

You and Gapitol Records taik of “soavengers” and of being unbiased? 
The word "love" in the mouth of a whore ls more faithful. 

I spoke to you in confidence. That confidence hee sow boon broached 
twiee. I therefore ask that you return ell copies of whatever form 
of uy ae fo cover you, I heroby state thet the fow words 
you #0 sarefully culled from the hour and a half you taped are words 
I actually uttered. I expect es te see to Lt thet no other use 
en is made by enyons, er any circumstances, of this 

rview. 

If you retain e ahred of self-respect, you will recall this mon- 
atrous injustice immediately. 

I am sending a copy eof this lettor to the president of Gapitol 

Records. 

Sinoerely, 

Harold Welaberg 

 


